Masonry outer leaf (Typical 103mm brickwork) (By Others)

Vapour control layer

Stainless steel wall ties to suit structural requirements (By Others)

Internal lining and finishes (By Others)

Minimum clear cavity 50-75mm Refer to Part C of the Building Regulations for exposure zone category for minimum cavity widths

OSB Sheathing board with breather membrane to cavity face (By Others)

Timber frame to suit structural requirements (By Others) with ROCKWOOL Timber Frame Slab fitted between studs

ROCKWOOL Timber Frame Slab fitted between studs

OSB Sheathing board with breather membrane to cavity face (By Others)

Minimum clear cavity 50-75mm Refer to Part C of the Building Regulations for exposure zone category for minimum cavity widths

Stainless steel wall ties to suit structural requirements (By Others)

Masonry outer leaf (Typical 103mm brickwork) (By Others)

Vapour control layer

Internal lining and finishes (By Others)